
SOUTH-EAST CORNWALL CAP - 5 MARCH 2024 
 

UPDATE FROM SECTOR INSPECTOR DAVE RATCLIFF 
 
LISKEARD – Concerted efforts to identify and manage youths involved in frequent 
ASB in town have identified a number of youths who live locally. 5 + ASB2 letters 
have been issued to youths who are already on the ASB escalation process. Three of 
them have also been referred to the youth justice services around offences 
committed.  
Red zones and red times in place for enhanced patrols around keys areas at key 
times.  Community team and a dog handler went into the school, following concerns 
around drugs (nothing found) but delivered an educational brief for 
students.  Monthly surgeries are now place in town. 
 
SALTASH – Knife crime input at the schools. This is in relation to concerns regarding 
ex pupils being reported as carrying knives and some of the students using worrying 
terminologies such as “shanks” and placing Social media posts relating to knives.  
Red zones and red times in place for enhanced patrols around key areas at key times 
and responsive to community concerns for example, recent change to include ASB 
outside B&M in the evenings. ASB notices have been issued to several individuals, 
Monthly surgery has now started in town. 
 
LOOE - Opened the police station front office on Wednesday 21st Feb 2024. This will 
give the public another method of contacting the police with ongoing 
issues/concerns in their area.   
Red zones and red times in place for enhanced patrols around key areas at key times, 
some good work with housing to issue tenancy warnings to several individuals 
engaged in frequent ASB, the community team has visited the school to speak with 
children around ASB/community safety issues. 
 
TORPOINT – A complaint ref speeding has been addressed by monitoring the road 
for a month. No issues identified at this time. A spate of shoplifting took place in 
Torpoint. Officers working closely with Plymouth identified a prolific shoplifter from 
Plymouth travelling to Torpoint to commit crime. The female has been arrested and 
dealt with by the courts. 
Red zones and red times in place for enhanced patrols around key areas at key times. 
The monthly surgery has now started in town. Some really good collaborative work 
with partners in housing to tackle ASB in the area.  
 


